
First NYC (2/22/15)
The King and His Intervention: 

The Oracle about Damascus and the Nations 
Isaiah 17.1–18.7 

Sermon 
As you’ve no doubt noticed, our new Bs have arrived! About same size 
font, very helpful book intros. Read back cover. Old Bs yours for the 
taking (along w few others I found!). As I set them out overwhelmed w 
sense of G’s goodness: we have G’s word! Isa 17 (p. 484). While you 
turn, Sat: black history month concert, Forward on Our Knees (10am). 

Only one time in my life can I recall crying after a game I did not play: 
UM-UNC natl championship in 1993. Fab Five, natl sensation w baggy 
shorts, black socks, urban style. Reached title game as freshmen but lost 
to Duke. 1993 their 2nd trip, certain they’d win. W 20 secs left, UM 
down 2, best player CWebb thundered up court & did the unthinkable—
called a time out. Unthinkable bc they had no more time outs. Bc of this 
error, UNC given two FTs & possession of ball. Game over. Heels win. 
So disappointed. Couldn’t bel how it ended. Seemed like ours, but at 
very moment we thought we’d win, we lost—in worst way poss. 

Apologize for sports analogy, but way I felt not unique to sports. Simply 
human to be disappointed, whether something relatively trivial (like a 
bball game you’re not even playing!) or something life-altering (like an 
audition you’ve worked for your whole life & when you got on stage 
you nailed it—only to watch part given to someone else). 

In sec of oracles to nations. Each takes aim at universal human cond. 
Babylon: power. Assyria & Philistia: doubt. Moab: grief. No dift today. 
Oracle spans two short chs, w two distinct parts: to Damascus & 
Ephraim (17.1–11), to nats & Cush (17.12–18.7). Reason both included 
will become clear. But a single theme, one universal human cond in 
view: disappointment. Look for it as I read. [Read text.] 
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I’ve said in previous msgs that Isa likely compiled his book towards the 
end of his min. Not org chronologically: this oracle spans 20 yrs 
(Damascus 734BC, Cush 715BC). This sec esp has quality of a mosaic. 
Why does Isa piece together these declarations & bind them in a single 
oracle? Why connect Damascus, Ephraim, nats, Cush? We’ve run into 
Damascus & Ephraim many times before. Alliance bet Aram & Isr a 
threat to Jeru’s King Ahaz. Wanted him to join & when he wouldn’t, 
threatened to attack. Isa told Ahaz to trust the G who made cov w David 
but Ahaz chose instead to trust Assyria. Beg of end for Judean kingdom. 
Now we see what will become of that alliance: destruction (17.1–3a). 
Prophecy fulfilled: TPIII captured Damascus, killed King Rezin, city 
became ruins (2Kgs 16.7–9). Explains 1st part. Why 2nd? 

Let’s talk about Cush: not commonly known today. Cush located in anc 
Upper Egypt (southern), upstream on the Nile, beyond 1st cataract in 
reg known as Nubia. Modern southern Egypt/northern Sudan, even as 
far as Ethiopia (often trans). Metaphorical for ends of earth. Around 
715BC, Cushite king Shabaka came north, conquered Egypt, set up 25th 
dynasty. Arch records show Cush too fought against Assyrians, joined w 
Judah’s next king, Hezk in resistance. No doubt Shabaka sent msgrs to 
Hezk shortly after consolidating power: ergo 18.1–2. Shabaka had sent 
an envoy to Jeru to scope out poss of an alliance. See what’s going on? 
Déjà vu all over again. 1st it was Judah’s northern neighbors Damascus 
& Isr desiring an alliance w Jeru. Now 20 yrs later it was Judah’s 
southern neighbors, the mighty Cushites, asking for the same. Ironically 
Isa didn’t have a word of judgment for Cushites. Instead he turned 
Shabaka’s msgrs into his own msgrs: go, swift msgrs (18.2) to the many 
nats that rage (17.12). 

But something else tying these pieces together, something beyond 
history repeating itself. Theme of disappointment. To Aram & Isr: 
17.10b–11, no matter how skillful you are, all will be lost. To nats: 
17.13, no matter how loudly you roar, you will flee. “Assyrians … not 
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crashing, devouring waves, but rather … rootless tumbleweed rolling 
before the storm” (Oswalt, 1.356). Like farmer days away from a 
bumper crop, like CWebb pounding bball down court thinking we’re 
about to win it, like singer who just nailed her audition, Aram/Isr/nats 
think they’ve done everything they need to succeed, they’re secure, 
we’re almost there—only to be utterly disappointed. 

& the q we ask in the midst of our greatest disappointments: why? Why 
did G do this? Why hasn’t G allowed me to meet the one? Why haven’t 
I been able to conceive? Why do my children and I clash so much? Why 
do my projects consistently fall short of my own expectations? Why did 
G put me in this job when I have so much more to offer? Why hasn’t G 
given me the flexibility to retire yet? Why haven’t I fulfilled my dreams 
of traveling? Why are my ministry efforts so fruitless? Why do I feel 
like I’ve planted the finest plants & imported vines, made them grow & 
bring them to bud, only to walk away w nothing—again? Or maybe 
worse: why have I achieved everything I wanted, but still feel so 
empty? Why do I have job of my dreams, envious relats, everything I 
could ask for, but walk around thinking, “There has to be more”? See, 
disappointment comes in many dift forms, but ends at same q: are you 
there, G? What are you doing? 

What is he doing? At least three things. 
• reversing what we flipped (17.7–8). What we’ve done: instead of 

looking to Maker of all, we’ve looked to work of our hands. Think 
our success is primary, most sig thing is our accomplishments. In 
agri soc, harvests. In ours, sales/likes/bonuses/recogs/promotions/
marr & children. Nothing wrong w any of these things, just like 
nothing wrong w altars, incense, sex (17.8). What makes it wrong: 
making good things ultimate, turning gifts into Giver, making our 
achievements idols we worship. & we’ve used some achievement to 
justify our existence, disappointment is soul-crushing. What is G 
doing? Reversing what we flipped. 
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• revealing where he is (18.3–4). Set up for something big: “swift 

msgrs summoned & sent to a mighty peo. World called to hold itself 
in readiness. Suspense mounts. What cataclysm is going to be 
unleashed? [Nothing more than] the quiet look of the Sov” (Oswalt, 
1.362). Deceptively sig. G as quiet as shimmering heat at midday, as 
unnoticed as cloud of dew in harvest, but his pres is there & felt. But 
not just pres, also active: “heat & dew not just incidental to harvest, 
they are actual contributory factor in the ripening. Thus the L more 
than a watcher: he presides over the process” (Motyer, 162). What is 
G doing? While you flail around trying to make your dreams come 
true, G is present, unseen, unnoticed—& what he’s silently doing of 
far more sig than you’re anxiously pursuing. 

• becoming what we want (17.10). What is it we really want? What is 
it Damascus/Isr/Cush really wanted? Wanted to protect what they’d 
worked hard to gain, ergo alliances. Had given their lives to amass 
harvests/land/cities/kingdoms, didn’t want to see their earnings & 
families lost to Assyrian invasion. Wanted protection, even if it 
meant burying hatchet w old enemies. & what does G say? “You’ve 
forgotten me! I’m your S! I’m your Rock, your fortress! I’m your 
protection! You don’t need your achievements, you have me. You 
don’t need to defend what you’ve earned bc what you’ve earned are 
gifts from me. I am what you want.” 

But to be honest, we hear this & often think, “But I don’t want him, I 
want my dream job, marr/fam, success.” & that’s precisely our prob. 
We’re such idolators that when G says, “You can have me or all your 
dreams come true,” we’ll take our dreams. & now you know why G 
speaks to Damascus/Isr/nats as he does. This psg about more than my 
own existential sense of disappointment, a psg of horrific judgment—a 
judgment that, if I’m honest w myself, I deserve as much as they did. 
But G’s not done. He looks at broken, idolatrous peo like us & says, “I 
know you don’t want me, I know you don’t want to trust me, I know 
you want to justify your existence by what you do, but I still love you & 
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bc I do, one day my S will be deserted like the cities of Aroer, his glory 
will fade like Jacob, the fat of his body will waste away like Isr, my S 
will be abandoned & left desolate, he will be treated as nothing & he 
will face incurable pain, in the evening he will endure sudden terror & 
before the morning he will be no gone. He will do all that & more bc I 
love you.” Friends, when commands to obey fail to inspire us, when 
guilt-tripping sermons wear off, when self-flagellation only depresses 
us more, G wins us w his love, he drowns our disappointment by 
flooding our hearts with the ocean of his kindness. & lest we think our 
worst fears are the end of the story, he brings us to the empty tomb & 
reminds us: the new day has dawned, but it’s not yet here. Your bad 
things won’t last forever, your good things can’t be taken away, and the 
best is yet to come. 

Until that day this good news radically transforms us. Doesn’t just cause 
us to let go of our idols, positively turns us into givers (18.7), peo who 
don’t clutch on to every earthly possession bc we realize our stuff is not 
ult. Seinfeld: “All things on earth only exist in dift stages of becoming 
garbage. Your home is a garbage processing center where you buy new 
things, bring them into your house & slowly crappify them over time.” 
Gos makes us see our achievements/possessions/stuff not ult, no need to 
defend/protect at all cost, in fact free to give it all away as gift to the L. 

What to do w this msg? 
• Memorize Isa 18.4. Good to call to mind in times of disappointment. 
• Give away your stuff. Perh no better evidence that gos has changed 

us: free to give. Sometimes asked why we don’t put signs outside 
telling UWS about boiler need. Simple ans: UWS doesn’t exist to 
meet our needs, we exist to meet needs of UWS. So give. But how 
does this relate to idolatry/job/what we do? 

• Give away your achievements. Not saying refuse salary, but change 
approach. Why do you do your job? Try to do a good job to feel imp 
or to serve others? Want that promotion bc you’re best cand & most 
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deserving or bc you’re best cand & ergo best able to advance your 
org to new heights & make everyone else better? Award you won all 
about you or about your team? One think I love about Oscars: those 
genuine statements of appreciation by indivs for the sidelights who 
made the indiv achievement poss. If you’re life is not defined by 
your achievements—if gos has freed you from idol of success—
you’re free to give your work in service to others. 

• Share. This msg of hope for the nats, not just for Jews, Amers, peo 
of your ethnic descent. Msg for everyone—even ISIS. We’re here to 
give our lives that they might know J. 

Began w story of disappointment, end w another one. One day a man 
was traveling home after a long relig pilgrimage, no doubt disappointed 
bc phys disability kept him from the enjoying climax of the trip. Was 
reading a book en route, book of Isa. Further in than we are, in fact at a 
perplexing point when someone asked him, “Do you und what you’re 
reading?” & told him Isa was talking about J. & the man believed & all 
his disappointments vanished. You know where that man was from? 
Ethiopia, Cush, the ends of the earth. 1st non-Jewish follower of J: a 
eunuch from Africa—in fulfillment of this very prophecy. & that man, 
like his Cushite ancestors seven centuries before, would take good news 
to his peo. Fitting that on last Sun of black history month, G would 
bring us to this very psg. G’s grace transcends every barrier—racial/
ethnic/cultural—to bring you hope in your disappointment, hope you 
will find only in J.
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